ASVAB Career Exploration Program Assessment
WWW.ASVABPROGRAM.COM
Student Name: _____________________
Grade Level: _____________________
My dream career is: ____________________________________
My future after high school is (rank in order #1 through #4):
____ Work

____ Military

____ College

____ Tech School

I hope to major in ______________________________
The school I would like to go to is _____________________________
(Fill in while going through the Career Exploration Program.)

My ASVAB percentile scores are: Verbal ____Math ____ Sci/Tech ____ AFQT ____
My ACCESS CODE: ________________________

My top three interest codes are:

REALISTIC INVESTIGATIVE
SOCIAL

ARTISTIC

ENTERPRISING

CONVENTIONAL

Three jobs that meet my INTEREST and APTITUDE are:
Career

Interest
Code

Skill Importance

M V S

1. _________________ ________ __ __ __
2. _________________ ________ __ __ __
3. _________________ ________ __ __ __

Education
Level

Annual
Wages

______ _________
______ _________
______ _________

Job
Outlook

_________
_________
_________

Fill out ASVAB Worksheet:


To finish filling out the ASVAB Worksheet go to www.asvabprogram.com and click on "Login" in the
top right corner. In the top right corner put in your “Access Code” from the bottom right corner from
your ASVAB Result Sheet, and click "Login".



Go to Step 2 and “EXPLORE Careers with the OCCU-Find".



To search for careers in your Interest Code Category click the box next to your top two interest codes
and under "SORT BY SKILL IMPORTANCE“ click your highest skill lever (Verbal, Math, or
Science/TECHNOLOGY). Then click SEARCH.



Click on a job that interests you.



Career - Job Title



Interest Code - List the first letter of the 3 interest codes that are listed for the job.



Skill Importance - List how many stars are next to each skill level on the sheet below the skill listed (VVerbal, M-Math, S-Science/ Technical



Education Level - Look at the pie chart, which education do most people have, High School (HS),
Associates Degree (AA), Bachelor's Degree (BA), Master's Degree (MA), Doctorate (PhD).



Annual Wages - Put curser over Oregon, what is the salary in Oregon?



Job Outlook - CLICK on Job Outlook and put the percentage change.



Look up 2 more jobs.

